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Read the following instructions carefully before you
begin to answer the questions.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CAI{DIDATES
1 . This booklet contains 100 questions to be answered in a separate OMRAnswer Sheet using Black

Ball Pen inthe following :

Part-A-GIS/GIS Software(Freew'are & Commerciat GIS Software:100 questions.

2. All Questions are compulsory

3. You will be supplied the Answer sheet separately by the invigilator. You must complete the details of
particulars asked for.

4. Answers must be shown by completely blackening the corresponding circles in the Answer Sheet
against the relevant question number by Black Ball Pen. OMR Answer Sheet without marking series/
double series marking shall not be evaluated.

Exomple:
Supposing the following question is asked :-

The Capital of Meghalava is-
A. Guwahari
B. Kohima
C. Shillong
D. Deihi

You u-ill have lour altematives in theAnswer Sheet for your response corresponding to each question
of the Question Booklet as below :-

@ @c@
Intheaboveillusmatio4ifyowchosenreqponseisalternativeCi.e. Shillong,thenthesameshouldbemarked
sntheArnwerSheetb5iblackenir,rgtherelevantcirclewithaBlackBallpo;rtf*on lyasbelow i

@@a@
WHICH IS THE ONLY CORRECT METHOD OFA1\SWERING :

5 ' Answer the questions as quickly and as carefi.rlly as you can. Some questions may be difficult and others
easy. Do not spend too much time on any one question.

6. There will NOT be any negative marking for wrong answers.

7. The Answer Sheet must be handed over to the invigilator before you leave the Examination Ffull.
8. No rough work is to be done on the Answer Sheet. Space for rough work has been provided in the

question booklet.
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a) BrowserPanel
c)DisplayBar

b) Map Canvas
d) SideTootrbar

Each Question carries 2 marks:

1.In QGIS software where vector/raster
datasets can be displayed is known as

to locate, retrieve and savedatainto a

directoryofhis choice?
a)CatalogWindow
b) Table of Contents Window
c) SearchWndow
d)ArcToolBox

9. Which of the following is not a commonly
used resampling technique for satellite
datasets?

a) CubicConvolution
b) Parabolic Convolution
c) Bilinear Interpolation
d) Nearest Neighbor Technique

10. Which ofthe following is not a valid
vector data type?
a) Polyline b) Polygon
c) Point d) Plramid

11. Red color in a standard false color
composite image indicates:

a)Vegetation b) Settlement
c) Water Body d) Roads

12. OGCresfersto:
a) Open Geospatial Consortium
b) OpenGIS Consortium
c) OpenGIS Committee
d) Open Geospatial Committee

1 3. Which ofthe following is not a freeware?
a) QuantumGlS b) GRASS GIS
c) SAGAGIS d)ArocIS

14. GRASS refers to:
a) Geodetic ResourceAnalysis and Spatial
System

b) Geographic Resource Anaiysis Support
System

c) Geographic RiverAnalysis and Spatial
System

d) Global ResourceAnalysis and Support
System

rl,

2.Which ofthe following dataset is/are not
vector data?

a) Satellite Images b) Point Data
c) Polygon Data d) Line Data

3. ln QGIS, s,vmtrology of a layer can be

changed using _.
a) Status Bar b) Side Toolbar
c) Map Canvas d) Layer Propefiies

4. Which one ofthese is not considered as

basic elements ofa map?

a) Scale

b,; Colors
c) Legend
d) Direction (NorthArow)

5. In GIS (Select correct statement),
a) Only one layer c'an be opened at a time
b) Only two layers can be opened at a time
c) Only three layers can be opened at a time
d) Mutiple layers canbe openedtogether

6.TorunaqueryinGIS,
a) Only Vector data can be used
b) Only Raster data can be used
c) Only polgon layers can be used
d) Both Raster and vector datasets can be
usedtogether

7. Feature information associated with vector
data are called_
a) Data b)Information
c)Attributes d) Metadata

8. Which window inArcMap enables a user
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a) Panels

c) SinglePanel
b) Layers
d)DualPanel

15. Which ofthe following does not indicate
topological characteristics of a vector?
a)Adjacency b)Continuity
c)Containment d)Dgitization

16. Information in GIS is entered and stored
AS

23. GDALrefersto:
a) Geospatial DataAcquisition Laboratory
b) Geospatial DataAbstraction Library
c) Geospatial DataAbstraction Laboratory
d) Geographic DataAnalysis Laboratory

24. Whtch ofthe following is not commonly
seeninamap layout?
a)NorthArow b)Legend
c) Scale d)Resolution

25.Which of the following does not represent
at\pe of database?

a) Hierarchical b) Relational
c) Tabular d) Object-oriented

26. Creation ofpolvgons around input
features at a specified distance is called:
a) Buffer b) Area
c) Coverage d)Topolog1.

27 .* .trng' is a native file format ofwhich of
the following software?
a)ArcGIS b) QGIS
c)Erdaslmagine d)SatScan

28. Which ofthe following renders a 3D
representation ofthe Earth based on satellite
imagery?

a) Erdas Imagine b) Google N{aps
c) Google Earth d) QGIS

29. Which ofthe following is true for GIS?
a) GIS and CAD are synonymous
b)Aerial photographs are preferred over
satellite images in a GIS environment
c) Tabular data can only be an input for GIS
d) Tabular d ata canbe both an input and
outprrt for GIS

30. Which ofthe following is not a map
manipulation technique?

a) Erase b)Intersect
c) Merge d) JoinandRelate

3.1. The process.of convertirg data from
analog to di gital formatin a GIS environment
iscalled:

1 T.Which of these is a projected coordinated
slzstem?

a) UTM b) wGS 1984
c) ITRF 2000 d) NAD 1983

1 8. By 'spatial data' we mean data that has
a)Complexvalues b)Positionalvalues
c)Graphicvalues d)Decimalvalues

19. Whatis'Metadata'?
a) It is 'dataaboutdata'
b) It is 'meteorologicaldata'
c) It is 'oceanic data'
d) It is 'contour data'

20. Interpolation is based on the principle of:
a) Spatial Auto-correlation
b) Spatial Auto-correction
c) Thematic Auto-correlation
d) Thematic Correction

21. What does TIN stand for?
a) Traffi c Intemet Network
b) Temporal Interest Network
c) Triangulated Lregular Network
d) Temperature lnterface Node

22. Which ofthe following is not fue about
D. BMS?
a) A DBMS provides a high-level,' declara-
tionquerylanguage'
b)ADBMS supportstheuse of a'data
model'
c) A DBMS includes'data backup' and
'recovery' functions to ensure data availability
atalltirnes
d)ADBMS does notallowthe control of
'dataredundancy'
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a)Digitization
c) Photo Capture

b) Conversion
d) Feature Extraction

32. Which ofthe following is not true about a
feature class?

a) it canbe either apoint, line or apolygon.
b) it can be a raster.

c) It follows the projection system ofthe
feature dakset.
d) It is generally created within a
geodatabase.

33. Which ofthe following is not a class
interval system for choropleth mapping?
a) Percentiles b) Quartiles
c)Userdefined d)Extremities

34. What is a linked display?
a)Aset of maps opened inthe same display
b)Aset ofmaps which are linked in separate
display
c)Aset of linked tables displayed in an
RDBMS
d) The place where data is visible when it is
added

35.Which of the following is a non-cafto-
graphic ouQut?
a) GPS coordinate piots
b) Thematic maps

c) Toposheets

d) Charts and Tables

36. Which ofthe following is not a character-
istic of an SDSS?

a) They incolporate spatially expl icit models.
b) Theyare designed to make full use of
available data

c) They are designed to handle spatial data
only.

d) They are easy to use.

37. Which ofthe following is not an Overlay
analysis tool?
a) Merge b) Intersect
c) Clip d) Erase

3 8.Which of&e following is not employed

while analyzing space-time data using
SatScan?

a) Poisson-basedmodel
b)Bernoullimodel
c) Space-Time permutation model
d)Krigrng

39. Which ofthe following software's tools is
exclusively programmed in C#?

a) Map Window GIS
b) QGrs
c)ArcGIS
d) GRASS GIS

40. What do you mean by SAGA?
a) System forAutomated Geographic Analy-
SCS

b) Systern for Automated Geoscientifi c
Analyses

c) System forAutomated Geospatial Analy-
SES

d) System forAutomated Geological Analy-
SCS

41.Which ofthe following is not a standard
filtermodule forgrids in SAGA GIS?
a) Gaussian filter
b) Roberls filter
c) Laplacianfilter
d) Multi-directional Lee filter

42.What is the process ofassigning real
world coordinates to an image called?
a)Assignment
b)Editing
c) Georeferencing
d) GeospatialAnalysis

43. Which ofthe following ATcGIS tools is
not a spatial analysttool?
a) ExtractbyMask b) FuzryOverlay
c) Raster Calculator d) Mosaic Dataset

44. Which ofthe following is not atype of
spatial data?

a) Census data b) Satellitelmage
c)DistrictBoundary d) RoadNetwork
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45. Which of the following parameter does not
get modifi ed when Electomagretic Radiation
interacts with the Earth's atnosphere,
a)Speed
b) Intensity
c)Direction
d)Atnospheric Gases

46. Adigttalelevation model is a:

a) Raster datamodel
b) Vector data model
c) Non-spatial data model
d)None ofthe above

47 .IrSAGA, any satellite datacanbe
visualizedin3Dusing
a) Landsat-8 data
b)ASTERdata
c) Vector data
d) Digital elevation data

48. When editing a features in GIS environ-
men! which ofthe following attribute does
not get updated automatically.
a)Length b)Height
c)Area d) Location

49. GPX is a file type associated with
a) Google Earth b)ArcGIS
c) SatelliteData d) GPS

50.Keyhole Markup Language (KML) isthe
data format used to display inweb-
based mapping applications.
a) Camera data b) Sensor data
c) Tabular data d) Geographic data

51. SHP file format is used to store and

any location on the earth's surface by a
unique setofnumbers.
a)Datum system b) Gridsystem
c) Point system d) Coordinate system

54. The _system divides the world into
grid zones.

a) UTM
b) Polyconic
c) Stereographic
d) Lambert conformal conic

55.Digitalelevationmodelcontains as

their digital numbers (pixel values).

a) Latitude values
b) Longitude values

c) Latirude and Longitude values

d) Z-values

56. Same analysisperlbrmed intw'o di11-erent

standard GIS softu-are packages,_.
a) Should give the sarne results
b) Will give different results

c) Should give comparabie results

d) None ofthese

57.Which ofthe following factor does not in-
fluence the success of GIS in a decision sup-
port system?

a)Analyst's experience
b) Used GIS technique
c) Accuracy of input layers/data
d) Ccst ofthe GiS softrvare

5 8. Confusion matrix is useftil in
a) Matrix classifi cation
b) Enor estimation
c) Matrixmanipulation
d) Matrix comection

59. Which of the following cannot be viewed
using GoogleEarth?
a)TheEarth b) TheMoon
c) The Star d)Underwater

60. Hou,does street view pictures have been
made by Google Eafth?
a) Byusing satellite images

a)Cameradata
c) Sensor data

b) Vector data
d)Tabulardata

52. datarepresents the earth's
surface as cells orpixels.
a) Raster data b) Vector data
c) Tabulardata d)Point data

53
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b) By driving everyrvhere with a car
c) By 3D aerial photography
d) By 3D model provided bypublic users

61. Any specific feature identified in Google
Earth canbe digitized and exportedto
AToGIS in fileformat.
a) IMG b) GEOTIFF
c) JPEG d) KML

62._is the best suited projection
system for India.
a) Polyconic
b) UTM
c) Stereographic
d) Lambert conformal conic

53. The following are electromagnetic \\.aves.
except
a) InfraredWaves b) GammaWaves
c) SoundWaves d) Radio Waves

64. Electromagnetic radiation:
a) Once generated, remains self-propagating
b) Produces a time varying magnetic field and
vice-versa

c) Is capable to travel across space
d)All ofthese

65. Which ofthe following has the longest
war,elength?

a) X-Rays b) GammaRays
c) SWIR d) Radio waves

66. Select an appropriate spatial function
from the list (ArcGIS) to remove the un-
wanted vegetation class (polygon) from a
feature (landuse/landcover vector data) in the
output.
a)Buffer b) Overlay
c) Erase d) Identity

67. Select an appropriate spatial function
from the listto update andgeneralizethe
existing feature /database with additional
information
a)Buffer b) Update Overlay
c) Erase d) Identity

68. _ Earth Models can be used for
accurate range andbearing calculations over
longdistances.
a) Spherical b)Ellipsoid
c) Both ofthese d) None ofthese

69. Which ofthe following projections
system preserye area, shape, direction and
distance during coordinate tansformation?
a) Orthographic Proj ection
b) Cylindrical Proj ection
c) Conical Projection
d) None ofthese

70. The spatial resolutions offreely available
SKIM DEM are.

a) 10cmand25cm b) 30cm and 90cm
c) 1Omand25m d) 30rnandg0m

71. The science ofmap-making is knoum
AS

a) Cartography b) Geography
c) Coordinate Systems d) Geology

7 2.What does GPS stand for?
a) Geographic Positioning Standard
b) Global Positioning Systems
c) Global Projection Standards

d) Geological Proj ection Systems

73. How do you store numbers in a com-
piiter?

a) ASCII b) Binary
c) Both (a) and (b) d) None of these

T4.Whatare datamodels in GIS?
a) Aconcept to represent tabular data in
desktop
b)Aconceptto represent real world features
c)Aconcept to represent spatial data into
folders

d) A concept to represent point data as
polygon

75. What are the 3 basic data modeis in
GIS?
a) Binary, Raster, andVector
b) Vector, Map, Attribute

l
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o)ASCIL Point, Raster
d) Raster, Vector andAttribute

76. is the maindisadvantage of\,&ctor
data
a) Difficulties in representing continuous
features

b) Difficulties in representing discrete features

c) Dfficulties inrepresenting linear features

d) Difficulties in representing circular features

77. Which of the following cannot be esti-
mated/derived using Digital Elevation Model

QEIvI) ?

a) Slope b)Aspect
c) Depth of ariver d) Drainage network

78. Table j oin can be explained as,

a) It includes only attributes from both tables
and allows onlyto rurlquery
b) It includes only spatial datatonrn query

c) Itincludes all spatial dataand atkibutes
from both table s and allows to run a spatial
query

d)Noneof these

(NtR-Red).
79. ):j= r-":1 isthe expressionfor_.

(N1R+Red)

a) Leaf water Content Index
b) Normalised Difference Vegetation }rdex
c) Soil-Adj usted Vegetation Index
d) Moisture Sfess lndex

80._ is rasterto vector conversion.
a)Vectorization b) Scanning

c) Xerox d) None ofthese

81.ArcMap cannot be used for
a)Viewsatellite image
b) Editvector
c) Prepare image layout
d) Capture sateilite image

82.AcrCatalog is developed
a) Designgeodatabase
b) Maintein geodatabase

c) Both (a) and (b)
d) None ofthese

83. ArcToolbox is dedicated to
a) Dataanalysis
b) Datacapture
c) Designgeodatabase

d) trVlaintain geodatabase

84. are start and end point of line
b)Pyramid
d)None ofthese

b) lD feature
d) None ofthese

a) Polygons
c) Nodes

85. Lines are

a) 2D feature
c) 3D feature

86. Poll,gons are_
a) 2D featur. J) 1D feature
c) 3D feature d) None of these

87. When 1cm on the map represents
50000cm onthe groud. scale will be_
a) 1:500000 b) 1:500
c) 1:5000 d) 1:50000

88. is used for the detailed and
accurate representation of cultural and natural
features ofthe ground.

a) Planimetric Maps
b) Topographic Maps
c) Thematic Maps
d) Chorographic Maps

89. Which ofthe follou,ing is not an essential

parl of a GIS?
a)Asmarlphone
b) Computer hardware
c)Adigitalmap
d) A geographical database

90. Topographic maps developed by Survey
of Indiais based on
a)Thelntemational b)TheIAC
c) Bothofthese d)None ofthese

91._ is one example of 1:50,000
topographic sheets developedby Survey of
India.

a) 52 b) s2K
c) 52W16 d) s2KlSE
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92. Maps of[er abstact representations
(models) ofrealitythat are _,_

a) Complex, classified and symbolized
b) Simplified, classified and symbolized
c)Bothofthese
d) None ofthese

93. is the equipotential surface of
the earth's gravity fi eld which would coincide

withthe ocean surface.

a)Projection b)Topography
c) GEIOD d)Ellipsoid

94. Which ofthe following properties of a
vector layer is not essential to use it in GIS
environment?

a) Colourandtexture
b) Projection system

c) Associated attributes
d)Datum

95. Which ofthe following map elements

plays vital role while estimating the area of
arry given lbature?

a) Colour
b) Texture

c) Scale Bar

d) Direction (North Arrow)
96. Whichofthe following file associated

wiftARCGIS shape file contains the attribute
table?

a).prj b).dbf
c).sbn d).sbx

97. Which of the following file format pre-

serve georeferencing information with image?

a)JPEG b) GIF
c)BMP d) GooTIFF

98. In a True Colour Composite map gener-

ated using multispectal images, vegetation
will appear in__________co1our.

a)Blue b) Green
c) Red d)Black

99. Which ofthe following is not the advan-
tage ofDBMS?
a) Redundancy is contolled with integrity
b) Unauthorized access is restricted
c) Providing multiple user interfaces

d)Allofthese

100. Which ofthe following band combina-
tions is used to display satellite images in
Standard False Color Composite (FCCX

'li

7 I

Wavelength band
(Satellite Image)

Colour of a display system
(Monitor)

a)

Greenwavelengthband
Redwavelengthband
NlRwavelengthband

BlueColow
GreenColour
RedColour

b)

c)

Bluewavelenglhband
Green war,elength bar,id

Redwavelengthband

BlueCoiow
GreenColour
RedColour

BlueColour
GreenColour
RedColour

Greenwavelengthband
Redwavelengthband
Bluewavelengthband

d)
Infiared-Red wavelength band BIue Colour
Greenwavelengthband GreenColour
Bluewavelengthband RedColour

I
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